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ENHANCING LOVE, SEX,
AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN

SINCE 1985.
WE OFFER PORTLAND’S HOTTEST SELECTION OF:

MOVIES, GAMES, TOYS, LINGERIE, AND MUCH MORE...

6 PORTLAND AREA LOCATIONS, INCLUDING:
15336 SW 82nd Drive • 503.203.6969
3137 NE Sandy Blvd. • 503.239.6969
6440 SW Coronado • 503.244.6969
1512 West Burnside • 503.295.6969
10720 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy

503.235.6969 
www.fantasyforadultsonly.com

15% OFF INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT

ncv/coupon/not valid on rentals • expires 12/31/06

DRIVE

NOW CARRYING SHOES AND APPAREL AT 82ND 
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Let’s face it: Genitals are
important. Genitals are the
rickshaws that carry life into

the world. You only live once, and
you only get one set of genitals.
There’s no second chance for a
second set. So doesn’t it make
sense to give yourself the best set
of genitals money can buy?

One’s appearance “down there” is
crucial in these hectic, hurried “modern
times.” It seems that everywhere you turn
these days, someone is getting genital plas-
tic surgery. Genital cosmetic surgery—it’s
all the rage! And, truth be told, it’s undeni-
able that everyone would do better with
at least a little of it. Everybody’s lap could
do with a li’l nip/tuck. There is no set of
genitals on earth that is so eye-catching

that it couldn’t do with a little improvement.
The question is: How much and which kind

of genital cosmetic surgery is right for you?
And what about the genitals of your loved

ones? Wouldn’t you prefer that it had been an
attractive and presentable pair of genitals

which ushered you into this life? Don’t you think
it would help your children’s self-esteem if they

could be confident that their parents had genitals
that were a sight for sore eyes? It’s a controver-
sial topic, and one that deserves to be discussed
among consenting adults.

It may be blasphemous—although entirely
accurate—to suggest that God made human
beings beautiful everywhere except their
genitals. Quite frankly, genitals in their natural
state are ugly. The penis is droopy, ancient, and

dinosauric—a glum swamp reptile. The vagina, at
worst, can look like pink brains blasted out by a
shotgun. God made human beings, but it took man
to make their genitals attractive. Maybe that is the
ultimate purpose of human beings on earth—making
genitals more beautiful. Beautifying genitals. Carefully
sculpting the raw work which God had started.

Men, do you feel the red-cheeked embarrassment
that comes from knowing you you aren’t “up to
snuff” with the other boys in the locker room?
Ladies, do you remember the shame of the
first time you undressed in front of that
“special guy” and it took a while for your
vagina to unfold?

When you look in the mirror, do you
wish your genitals were more attractive?
Are you afraid of what “they” might
say? Do you avoid public activities
and sporting events in which your
genitals might be exposed? Do you
shy away from public restrooms
because others might see your geni-
tals there? Do you feel that your
penis is too tiny or your vagina too
flappy? Do you think that other people
must feel that your genitals are unattractive?
Do you compare your genitals to those of oth-
ers and routinely conclude that yours are less
beautiful? Is it difficult to enjoy sex because
you’re constantly worried that your partner might
find your genitals to be homely? Have your aestheti-
cally unappealing sex organs caused “distancing”
from your romantic partner? Are you obsessed with
guilt feelings revolving around your ugly private
parts? Would you change your genitals if given the
opportunity? Would this enhance your self-image and
bolster your genital self-esteem?

For centuries, men and women suffered with uncomely
sex organs, and there
wasn’t a darn thing they
could do about it. But

there is no longer any acceptable or appropriate
excuse for unsightly genitalia. Modern tech-
nology has put a handsome penis within
the reach of most working men. And
ladies, recent medical advances can turn
that wizened scrubwoman between your
legs into a dainty tree nymph. I can’t even
imagine the surgically enhanced penises
and vaginas of a generation or two in the
future. I silently and resolutely envy them.

Deciding which sort of genital surgery—
and how much of it—is right for you can

be an arduous, thankless task.
The most important decision
you’ll make about your genital

cosmetic surgery is also the most basic: It all depends
on whether you have a penis or a vagina. Here at the
Perkiomen Valley Consortium for Genital Beauty, we
boast two pleasant, high-tech, space-age clinics spe-
cializing in pubic cosmetic surgery: one for men
(ManPlus) and one for women (VenusTrim). 

MEN: “Phalloplasty”
For males, it’s a simple equation: BIGGER =
MORE ATTRACTIVE. Fellas, why would you

want the biggest muscles and the
biggest paycheck and the biggest,
fastest car…without having the biggest
penis to go along with it? Women may
say that “size isn’t important” when
there are sensitive men around whose
feelings they don’t want to hurt, but
when they get amongst themselves and

start talking, trust me—size IS important.
It’s the ONLY important thing to them.

Our expert genital surgeons specialize
in both LENGTH ENHANCEMENT and GIRTH

INCREASE. A small, whiny minority of
critics (as well as Federal Law) insist that

we remind you of the risks involved: partial
necrosis; aymmetry; urinary fistula and/or

incontinence; swelling, bruising, and blinding pain;
bacterial infection and so-called “flesh-eating viruses”;
altered or complete loss of sensation; jagged scarring;
impotence; and severe, permanent disfigurement. The
post-op recovery period may be filled with uncon-
trolled bleeding, blinding pain, dirty bedpans, and
two-pound weights attached to the penis for months to
ensure adequate size increase. Pessimists may tell you
that there are drawbacks, and they may be right tech-
nically, but never in spirit. They don’t realize that you
must want your penis to get better for miracles to
happen. You must remember that life itself is the
biggest risk of all. 

WOMEN: “Labiaplasty”
Women want “designer vaginas” for all sorts of
reasons: because childbirth blew their vadge lips to
smithereens; because large labia can make tight
clothing and rough sex uncomfortable; and because
they don’t want to gross out their partners or, by
extension, society itself.

COSMETIC LABIAPLASTY is the modern solution for

ugly vaginas everywhere. Under local anesthesia
while wide awake, patients will watch our surgeons
trim their “deli-sized roast-beef sandwich” down to
“a slice of cheese encased tightly within flat pita
bread.” After several weeks of vaginal ice packs and
excessive bleeding, the sutures dissolve and self-
esteem is restored. Your vagina will be more youthful,
sassy, and aesthetically pleasing. A woman’s highest
treasure—her vagina—is again ready to be presented
to an approving world.

LET US HELP YOU
At the Perkiomen Valley Consortium for Genital
Beauty, we offer several options, flexible payment
plans, and free consultations regarding which method
would be best for your first experience with genital
cosmetic surgery. Payments are gauged according to a
sliding scale based on income, insurance, and liquid
assets. Our rates average thousands of dollars less
than the competition. But we’re not just some cut-rate
“clip shack” out to make a buck. We’re a sensible,
affordable, tasteful genital-surgery outpatient clinic.
Our prices are reasonable but not disreputable.

Our “crack team” of surgeons will wreak a perceptible
difference on your genital appearance, as illustrated in
the BEFORE and AFTER photos on this
page. One’s genitals are one’s identity.
Don’t you want a pretty identity?
Don’t get “between the sheets” ‘til
you go “under the knife.” Enhance
your genital self-esteem. Get up on the
hospital table and start walking on
the road to recovery.

In order to heal, we must, of
course, first have surgery.
Once a month, we offer a
roundtable support group for
post-op genital-surgery
patients in which we all hold
hands and sing our theme
song:

Courage to cut/Courage to
heal/Courage to trust/
Courage to feel.

We can help you, but
you have to accept our
help. We can take your
frightened mouse of a
penis and turn it into a
proud field elephant. We
can take a vagina that’s a
sagging purple platypus
and turn it into a neat, trim paper
cut. The technology is available. We
own the machines and know how
to use the tools. We can give you
better genitals. You just need to give
us—and yourself!—a chance.

For more information about the
Perkiomen Valley Consortium for
Genital Beauty and its “VenusTrim/
ManPlus Clinics for Genital
Rejuvenating Surgery,” visit
www.jimgoad.net.

PHALLOPLASTY PATIENT
(BEFORE)

PHALLOPLASTY PATIENT
(AFTER)
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As the days of summer pass into fall, the kids are heading 
back to school, vacation’s over, and the ever-present wet-
ness that blankets this city will soon be approaching. 

But knowing most of you, that just means one thing—much, 
much more time for you to spend in the clubs. And of course, the 
fine purveyors of flesh right here in Erotic City will do their best 
to make sure your nights are full of naughtiness.

IN THE CLUBS 
One of PDX’s newest hot spots, Aces High 
(located on the second level of Outlaws) 
will be serving up daily all-you-can-eat 
pizza specials and steak specials, plus the 
cheapest draught beer in town guaranteed! 
Stop on by for their V.I.P./Industry Party 
every Sunday w/free mechanical bull rides.

Lush and Bliss proudly present 
“OASIS,” the ultimate end-of-summer 
party, on Saturday, September 23rd @ 
9pm. This decadent blowout will include a 
swim-up bar, five V.I.P. cabanas, free porn 
courtesy of The Brookland Brothers, plus a 
chance to be a porn director for a day!

It’s Back to School with Atlantis 
Showgirls. Just bring in their Exotic ad or 
college ID between 7pm and 9pm through 
September 15th and receive dinner on the 
house. Or try your luck in their free Texas 
Hold ’Em Tournaments every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday.

The Stars family will be bringing top adult film star (and 
returning candidate for governor of California) Mary Carey. She’ll 
be taking a break from the campaign trail at Stars Bend on 
Wednesday, Sept. 20th, Stars Beaverton on Thursday, Sept. 
21st, Stars Salem on Friday, Sept. 22nd, and the finale at Safari 
Showclub on Saturday, Sept. 23rd, which is also their Super 
Battle of the Bands and Babes featuring eleven Northwest bands, 
six chick fights, and huge winner-take-all cash prizes.

Check out the all-new iCandy for their Moet Four-Star 
Champagne Party on Friday, September 8th, @ 11:30pm, when 
$teady Made Mu$ic Pre$ent$ “Rymin Wit Dymin$” each 
Saturday from September 16th through September 30th. Over at 
Club 720 (formerly the Viper Room), J.Mack, Exotic magazine, 
and 503girls.com present “Ladies Night Out” every Thursday with 
2-for-1 specials.

The Pallas will be teaching you how it’s done with their “Back 
to School Party” on Saturday, Sept. 16th, @ 9pm. They’ll feature 
specials all night long and a chance to win an Xbox. Also not to 
me missed is the 3rd Bi-Annual Disco Inferno Party on Saturday, 
September 23rd @ 9pm, with DJ Phreek spinning the disco hits. 
Dress the part for specials and free stuff all night long.

Be sure to stop by Union Jacks this month and say hello to 
this month’s Exotic Cover Girl, Gia. You can catch her in action 
every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday from 9pm-close. And at 
Wildcats (home of the best tail in town), an all-new Texas Hold 
’Em Tournament starts up Sunday, September 10th @ 7:30pm. 
The ’cats will also be offering Wednesday Amateur Nights, 
Thursday Pool Tournaments, and “Red Light Specials” every 
Friday and Saturday.

The Boom Boom Room hosts “Amateur Night” on Thursday, 
September 28th, open to all ladies and featuring phat cash prizes 
for best amateur. Cabaret I and II raise the roof with a Labor 
Day Party that will last all weekend at both locations. DV8 will be 

celebrating Jager Brian’s birthday on Saturday, Sept. 
9th @ 9pm, and how could you resist “Talk Like A 
Pirate Day” on Saturday, Sept. 19th, featuring 25% off 
menu items?

Dream On Saloon is now featuring NFL Sunday 
Ticket, broadcasting all the hottest games every 
Sunday. But don’t forget to stop by for Monday Night 
Football for a free NFL Team Jacket Giveaway with an 
all-new, friendlier staff. If you have a fever for some 
flesh at sunrise, stop by Jody’s for beautiful ladies 
at 7am daily. They will also be featuring 90s and ear-
lier music with Service Industry Night specials every 
Sunday, and don’t forget the cover girl contest coming 
in October—call Jarrod at (503) 415-1302. Soobie’s 
will be serving up a “Wet Thursdays—Wet T-shirt” 
contest weekly with cash prizes for the winners.

ELSEWHERE 
Things got a little too hot at 

Passionate Dreams on 82nd 
Ave. That’s right; the location 
is temporarily closed due to 
fire. (Actually, now that I think 
about it, I’m pretty damn sure 
there is enough history in this 
town concerning adult-related 
businesses and fires to do a 
feature on this topic. Got a han-
kering to show us your journal-
istic skills? Shoot us an email 
and show us what you got.)

Get online and check out BoyCrazee.com’s awesome promo 
codes buried within for dance/club wear you won’t find in 
Portland! The all-new video arcade is now open at Exotic Nights 
Books. Fantasy Video has opened yet another location to serve 
all your adult needs on 82nd in Clackamas. For you bargain shop-
pers, get yourself a 50% off coupon for Fascinations (Johnson 
Creek and NW locations). And celebrate the remodel and grand 
reopening of Taboo Video’s MLK location with giveaways and a 
newly enhanced arcade.
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MESSIEST
MASTURBATOR
Over a span of 16 years ending with
his death from a heart attack in 1982,
Herb Maalox of Cleveland, OH, digitally
pleasured himself to climax 6,322 times
without once cleaning up his mess.

LARGEST GENITAL
WART

Until it was removed by government physicians in
2001, Plangence Trafalgar of Nottingham,

England, carried an HPV cluster between her legs
described as “bigger than the Hope Diamond.”

BIGGEST DIFFERENTIAL
IN TESTICLE SIZE

Mervyn Sleet of Cairns, Australia,
had one testicle weighing 24.5 grams,
while the other weighed only 3
grams—a difference of more
than 800%!

LARGEST
ARTIFICIAL
PENIS

In 1953, Edd Bullhorn of
Safford, AZ, cemented a nine-foot

stretch of rubber tubing onto his
penis and walked around town

one hot summer evening, bragging
about it. Due to health concerns, both the penis
and the rubber tube were later removed.

MOST ITEMS LIFTED WITH
ERECT PENIS
Flaco Kornbluth, a Sephardic magician/
prestidigitator/somnambulist from the Ukraine,
would routinely wow audiences by using his
penis to lift a large bale of hay on which slept
a baby burro.

LARGEST ITEM
MOVED WITH PENIS
Canadian underwater daredevil R. Michael Meteor once swam
from Vancouver to Victoria Island toting a boat with six adult passen-
gers using only his penis and a length of nautical rope.

LONGEST PUBIC HAIR
In protest against British imperialism, Hindu shaman Pardu Cukta
once grew a testicular hair which was said to reach all the way from
his yoga mat across Chutney Street in Calcutta and down thirty-two
steps into the River Ganges.

MOST ATTRACTIVE
SEX OFFENDER
It is generally agreed that Orson Corsica of Ghent, Belgium—a
man who raped over three dozen rural Belgian women and a hand-
ful of Dutch tourists—was the most charismatic, physically striking,
and all-around “gobble-icious” sexual predator ever to sexually prey
upon people.

FEWEST
AVERAGE
THRUSTS BEFORE

EJACULATION
Tod Croppy, an itinerant snow shovel-
man from Anaconda, MT, engaged in

1,289 acts of coitus during his lifetime
while making only 2,216 total thrusts—an aver-

age of only 1.7 thrusts before ejaculating!

LARGEST VAGINA
Acting on a drunken dare, Kongtiq’a Veldone

of Gary, IN, once inserted a Samsung
VCR/DVD player entirely within her womb.

BEST MEMORY
REGARDING
ONE-NIGHT STANDS
In 1988, Dutch onion farmer Skink Matson of Shartlesville, PA,
was able to recall the first names of twenty-three women with
whom he’d had one-night stands, shattering a previous record of
twenty-one held by an Irishman named Corbin Primate since
the early 1920s.

SMALLEST ARTIFICIAL
BREASTS
After five straight sleepless nights of meth-smoking,
Bitsi Winnemucca of Dover, DE, used a kitchen knife
to surgically implant two cherry stones wrapped in cel-
lophane under her nipples.

WEAKEST ORGASM
In 1973, Leotha Gurnwipe of Caracas, Venezuela,
thinks she had an orgasm during intercourse with her
husband. It’s possible that she didn’t—but she thinks that
she might have.

QUICKEST MARITAL LOSS
OF INTEREST
After Panda Rickets of Alexandria, Egypt, married her
husband Mark in 1944, she claims she lost the desire to have
sex with him “almost immediately.”

YOUNGEST SEX PREDATOR
For reasons which are unprintable, a Brazilian infant identi-
fied only as Mario had to be separated from other infants at
the hospital nursery.

MOST MEANINGFUL SEXUAL
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
MASTER AND SLAVE
Alabama slave-driver Ashleigh St. John and his female slave
Kitty carried on a physically intimate relationship throughout the
1840s, and neither one of them had a complaint.

LONGEST SUSTAINED
HUMAN/ANIMAL RELATIONSHIP
For all but a few weeks during the entire span of his fourteen years
on the planet, a Mongolian sheep named Ali was anally penetrated
by his owner, Elver Taipan.

MOST EPIC WET DREAM
In 1993, Jeremiah Thunderbreast of Mexicali, Mexico, had a
dream lasting over forty-five minutes that ended in a nocturnal emis-
sion. The dream spanned dozens of women and four continents.
From start to finish, the soundtrack to “Loverboy’s Greatest Hits”
played within Thunderbreast’s head.

DEADLIEST
HANDJOB
A Russian prostitute named Eurasia Minsk
once yanked on a client’s penis so vigorously
that the organ was removed entirely from
its socket.

MOST EXCUSES FOR
IMPOTENCE
During four hundred and seventy bouts of
impotence during his life, Charno
Bloodwort of Batsto, NJ, came up with two
hundred and seventy three unique excuses for
why he couldn’t get it up, including “I was
upset about global hunger” and “I like
you too much to think of you as a
sexual object.”
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Whatz Crackin
By J.Mack

It’s almost the end of summer and it seems like the town is 
still heating up! I admit there have been some live shows in 
town recently and I hope that we continue to support our 
local catz, as well as the national acts that slide through
Portland. In this month’s column I will clear the air on some 
nightclub rumors, and let you know what the haps are
around town. I also got another honey for ya’ll to check 
out… oooh weee!!!

First Up “ Who Threw Down”

One of the tightest shows of the summer had to have been
E-40 at the Roseland Theater.This concert was jam packed
with every nationality under the sun!!! The under-card even
had it on and “Crackin!” In my opinion E-40 put on one of 
the best shows I have ever seen him do!!! From the moment
he took the stage to the time he got off, the whole place
was jumpin’. From top to bottom, the concert was like a 
gigantic dance floor and everybody was on it!!! Big ups to 
Jus’ Family Records and Cool Nutz for continuing to provide
the town with entertainment we can all appreciate!   I look
forward to your next joint!!!

One other artist that really left a good impression on me 
was “Sassey” at the DJ QUIK concert. After losing her mother 
Linda “Ghetto Moms” Adams, Sassey had kind of questioned 
remaining in the music industry, because her mother was
one of her biggest inspirations. It was so good to see her 
back on the stage! After opening her show with a beautiful
heartfelt song that she had written for her mom,“Sassey”
laced everyone in attendance up with a classic 
performance!!! Keep up the good work baby, and I’m glad to
see you back at it!!! Much love & $UCE$$! My prayers go 
with you and your family…

Next Up --  Now Why They Wanna Go and Do That?

While chillin’ at the pad a few weeks ago, I happened to
catch the news when it first came on.  One of the top stories
was a nightclub that was closing do to some type of 
violations. Being in the nightclub business, I of course
wanted to see who they were talking about.When it got to
that particular part of the news, it happened to be a club 
that I do promotions at.The cold thing about it is, the club is 
not closing! It seems that lately, clubs that play any form of 
Hip-Hop are under more pressure than clubs that don’t! This
pressure comes from certain city officials that may or may

not have good solid reasons. My thing is that if the rules are 
going to go a certain way for one, they should go the same 
for all the others.There should never be any exceptions due 
to what kind of music the club plays, or because of the kind
of people that attend these nightclubs.The way it came
across on the news gave the viewing audience a far 
different understanding then what the truth of the matter
really was. As a journalist myself, I refuse to put something 
out there that is not true, or something that I could not 
prove! They jumped the gun and broadcasted something 
that they may have wanted to see occur,  but in all actuality
it never even happened! That is not cool!!!

whatcrackin.com

Is currently welcoming people that want to let me know
what they got crackin’ and where it’s crackin’ at. I also have
an archive of past Exotic Magazine articles for you to check 
out as well. Plus if you or someone you know is interested in 
being my featured “Honey of the Month”, please submit a 
recent photo and some general information about yourself.
Females only please! Make sure you also check out some 
newly added flicks.

This month’s winner is Foxxxy, and I can honestly say that she 
is beautiful inside and out! Her personality is just as sexy as 
her looks. I congratulate you for being the 
September 2006, Honey of the Month!!!

Big Ups to my sponsors!!!

My partner Brian at 503girls.com with the hottest adult 
entertainment site in the town.

Serendipity Treatment Spa & Salon giving you the total
experience your body, mind, and soul deserves. For more
info call: (360) 892-SPAS.

Club 720 Home of “Ladies Night” every Thursday!
Located at 720 S.E. Hawthorne. Come Party wit’ us!!!

Until next month, shake all haters and keep it “Crackin”!!!

One Love,
J.Mack
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SEPTEMBER
2006

Would you like your 
event on our calendar? 

Simply e-mail: 
info@xmag.com 

or call 
503.241.4317

Bambu Station @ Berbati’s Pan
Lions in the Street @ Dante’s
Shooter Jennings @ Crystal Ballroom
Nouvelle Vague @ Doug Fir
Tombstone Terror Tour @ Hawthorne Theatre
Feist @ Wonder Ballroom

CockRosie @ Doug Fir
Jarboe + Two Ton Boa @ Dante’s

The Meat Purveyors @ Doug Fir
Keak da Sneak @ Roseland
The Queers @ Hawthorne Theatre

New Texas Hold ‘Em Tournament @ Wildcats
The Voodoo Organist @ Dante’s
Supercrafty @ Doug Fir

Dragonforce World Tour @ Roseland Theater
Snowden @ Berbati’s Pan
Dr. Dog & The Cold War Kids @ Dante’s

Headlights @ Berbati’s Pan
The Ditty Bops @ Aladdin Theater
Dick Dale @ Doug Fir

Adult Film Star Mary Carey @ Stars Bend
Serena Maneesh @ Berbati’s Pan
Mute Math @ Aladdin Theater
Two Gallants @ Doug Fir

Porcelain Twinz Burlesque Cabaret @ Dante’s
Deacon X’s Fetish Night @ Berbati’s Pan
The Casualties @ Hawthorne Theatre

Banco de Gaja @ Doug Fir
Throwdown @ Hawthorne Theatre
Leon Russell @ Aladdin Theater

Talk Like A Pirate Day @ DV8
Porcelain Twinz Burlesque Cabaret @ Dante’s

Sheryl Crow @ The Amphitheater at Clark County
Teddy Geiger @ Aladdin Theater
Flogging Molly @ Roseland

Buju Banton @ Crystal Ballroom Candlebox @ Roseland

Yellowcard @ Roseland
The Bellrays + The Spores @ Dante’s

SUN MON TUE WED

27

   

13

20

 

10

17

24

5

11 12

18 19

25 26

3 4
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Bambu Station @ Berbati’s Pan
Lions in the Street @ Dante’s
Shooter Jennings @ Crystal Ballroom
Nouvelle Vague @ Doug Fir
Tombstone Terror Tour @ Hawthorne Theatre
Feist @ Wonder Ballroom

musicfestnw
Battle of the Bands @ Stars Salem
J. Mack’s Ladies Nite @ Club 720

musicfestnw 
Moet **** Champagne Party @ iCandy

CockRosie @ Doug Fir
Jarboe + Two Ton Boa @ Dante’s

The Meat Purveyors @ Doug Fir
Keak da Sneak @ Roseland
The Queers @ Hawthorne Theatre

The Phenomenauts @ Dante’s
Subtle @ Doug Fir
Battle of the Bands @ Stars Salem
J. Mack’s Ladies Nite @ Club 720

Abijah @ Berbati’s Pan
Legendary Shack Shakers @ Dante’s
Adam Green @ Doug Fir

Headlights @ Berbati’s Pan
The Ditty Bops @ Aladdin Theater
Dick Dale @ Doug Fir

Adult Film Star Mary Carey @ Stars Bend
Serena Maneesh @ Berbati’s Pan
Mute Math @ Aladdin Theater
Two Gallants @ Doug Fir

Adult Film Star Mary Carey @ Stars Beaverton
Pigeon John @ Berbati’s Pan
The Sex Pistols Experience @ Dante’s
Battle of the Bands @ Stars Salem
J. Mack’s Ladies Nite @ Club 720

Adult Film Star Mary Carey @ Stars Salem
Mastodon @ Roseland
Heroes & Villains CD Release @ Dante’s

Talk Like A Pirate Day @ DV8
Porcelain Twinz Burlesque Cabaret @ Dante’s

Wayne “The Train” Hancock @ Dante’s
The Village Green Visqueen @ Doug Fir
Matt Costa @ Wonder Ballroom

musicfestnw 
Floater @ Portland Spirit River Cruise
Mae @ Loveland
Jager Brian’s Birthday @ DV8
The Killers of Comedy @ Aladdin Theater

Back to School Party @ Pallas
Rymin Wit Dymin$ @ iCandy
Ratatat @ Berbati’s Pan
Robin Tower @ Roseland
Mission of Burma @ Doug Fir

Oasis @ Lush & Bliss
Adult Film Star Mary Carey @ Safari
3rd Bi-annual Disco Inferno Party @ Pallas
Rymin Wit Dymin$ @ iCandy
Kultur Shock & The Minus 5 @ Dante’s

Rymin Wit Dymin$ @ iCandy
Cark @ Berbati’s Pan
Miss White Trash Pageant
M. Ward @ Aladdin Theater

Candlebox @ Roseland Amateur Night @ Boom Boom Room
The Blind Shake @ Berbati’s Pan
The Damnwells @ Dante’s
Ben Kweller @ Crystal Ballroom
Battle of the Bands @ Stars Salem
J. Mack’s Ladies Nite @ Club 720

Man Man @ Berbati’s Pan
MC Chris @ Dante’s

Halou @ Berbati’s Pan
Rebecca Gates @ Dante’s
Benevento Russo Duo @ Doug Fir
Zero 7 @ Wonder Ballroom

TUE WED THU FRI SAT

27 28 29

6 7 8

13 14 15

20 21 22
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16
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30

1 2
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•HELPWANTED•

Dancers WanteD
at Portland’s Hottest clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205, Boom Boom Room, 
Double Dribble, Nicolai St. Club, DV8, Tommy’s

Outlaws (Second Level–Aces High) 
503-772-1533——————————

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale SW Barbur Blvd.

Seeking top-quality dancers.
call 503-244-7630

——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————

TOMMY’S TOO NOW OPEN
Ladies, tired of all the drama? Join our small friendly, neighborhood 

bar. Talented, friendly girls wanted. Minors always welcome.
503-341-0532 • 503-771-9032

——————————
WANTED!

Lingerie models, dancers, escorts and
couples for amateur and feature adult films.

Call (503) 796-7676 for more info 
or to set up a casting interview.
——————————

Dancers
18+, No Exp. Necessary, Auditions Everyday

Instant Cash $$$, Clean, Safe Work Environment
No Agency Fees, No Bullshit. Make Your Own Schedule!

call 503-318-5939——————————
SOOBIE’S

Now hiring the best.
Contact manager for details about our

$1,000 hiring bonus.
(503) 889-6490——————————

ATTrAcTIve lADIeS 18 & Over!!!
Think you might have what it takes for a lucrative dancing career? 

Consistently make up to $300 on a daily basis. We can help get you 
started and learn as you earn. Take advantage of our active advertising.

503.692.3655 Mon-Sat after 3pm
——————————

saLeM-stars In OreGOn... Wants YOU!!!
ATTEN NW ENTERTAINERS!!! Easy money with less restrictions.

Stars-Salem, Oregon’s largest and most visual gentlemen’s club, is
now hiring NW entertainers for all shifts. Lodging and fees negotiable.
call Mr. Black, 503-484-3188 for details.

Visit  www.myspace.com/starscabaret 
or  www.starscabaret.com—————————— 

CASH GUARANTEED
$300–$500 every shift

Adult modeling opportunities PDX–LA
(Playboy, Hustler, Barely Legal, Vivid & More)

Apply online: purepinkproductions.com
or Call  503.927.6666—————————— 

tHe VIeWPOInt
Now Hiring. No Stage Fees!!!
call 503-254-0191

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the

drama? If you’re beautiful, determined and 
dependable, we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information call 503.804.4479

The Nile
is a new Eugene club that is currently seeking entertainers

18 & over to come earn some great money. 
We welcome walk-ins or feel free to call

541-688-1869
—————————— 

Hot, Sexy & responsible?
We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop 

high quality clientele 
lots of $$$ – call 888-859-4100

——————————
Hey Girl - Bad Date? 503.535.0901

Portland Metro Area “Leave a message 
and we’ll spread the word!”

•MISCELLANEOUS•

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

—————————— 
LOOKInG FOr a WaY OUt??
Single male in search of a beautiful female 

to send back to school (?), spoil and travel with. 
Long-term relationship desired.

(503) 351-7830

THE COSTUME LADY
THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!

(503) 330-5154
——————————

GOT DEBT? GET HELP.
Experienced Bankruptcy Attorney

Affordable payment plans. 503.846.1160
Located in Beaverton/Hillsboro area.
——————————

aDULt cHat LIne
Live Sex - 18+ Over

1 (900) 435-6285 / 1 (800) 587-6662
come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com

SEX PARTNERS!
Don’t pay for an escort or erotic massage!
Meet real people for sex! Sign up for FREE

and get laid tonight!
www.SexSearchOr.com

attentIOn aLL BanDs!!!
Get your band noticed by advertising
album releases, shows, and more...

call 503-827-8018——————————
movies, movies, movies!

Private collection of adult VHS at $3 and
DVD’s at $5 each. Will consider trades.

Herm, 360-901-2856
——————————

No Waiting Period–No Claim Forms
 AFFORDABLEDENTALANDMEDICALPLAN

Save up to 80% on dental services.
$11.95 per month - individual, $19.95 per month - household

Prescription, Vision, Chiropractic benefits included.
ContactDon,503-493-3943

www.mybenefitsplus.com/rreed5
FREE PHONE SPONSORED BY WWW.NATIONALCHOICECELLULAR.COM

anYtHInG GOes!
Personal Listings check it out! 
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

ADVERTISE HERE 503-804-4479

Exotic Dancers 
Wanted!

noW BooKInG!!!
GUAM, USA

Tropical beaches, air+accommodaTions included 
PUERTo RICo

sun, champagne, air refund,  
accommodaTions included 

PhIlly
parTial air refund, accommodaTions,  

2 greaT clubs 
TEXAS

busy club, greaT sTaff, parTial  
accommodaTions paid 

MyRTlE BEACh
airfare+accommodaTions refund, busy season

“The task of a great leader is to get his people from where 
they are to where they have not been.” —Henry Kissinger

TRUSTED AGEnCy!
FEMAlE oWnED & oPERATED!!!

Apply Online: www.thebestdancers.com
Call Janet: 604.219.8577
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So I’m listening to The College Years in its entirety for the 
third time, all smog in the noggin’, and I decide perhaps 
the All-American Playboys are just too much for one 

girl to handle. Their Elvis-like vocals overwhelm me, and that 
saxophone, well that 
saxophone makes 
me damp down in 
my oboe. What could 
I do? Nothing but 
call upon some hot 
dollies with classy 
chassis. I give my 
right and left arms a 
ring, Lilly McSparkles 
and Mistress D’Arci 
DeLeche. I knew 
together, with the 
power of femme-
three, we could reveal 
the masquerade 
behind The College 
Years. Within min-
utes, we’re drinking 
martinis and eating 
artichokes, listening 
to the All-American Playboys’ first full-length album on the 
record player. 

Lilly, she’s staring at an artichoke petal and she’s like, “I 
don’t know like what if this album is kind of like an arti-
choke, you know, like, thorny on the outside but its heart is 
all like soft and tasty. It would, like, taste good with mayon-
naise and butter, too.” I look at Mistress D and roll my eyes. 
Lilly, she’s always comparing music to food. Mistress D, she’s 
eyeing her martini looking all frosted. “Well, to me they’re like a 
martini with too much vermouth. And we all know the best mar-
tini is made with a conservative splash of vermouth.” Oh, Mistress 
D. She’s always comparing music to alcohol. 

So here’s some background, girls. The All-American Playboys 
are from Mulkilteo. “Mulkilteo?!” exclaims Mistress D. “What’s 
wrong with Mulkilteo?” asks Lilly. Chachee Morockin’ he’s on 
bass and Elvis-like lead vocals. Dean Martini, he’s on guitar 
and backing vocals. There’s Phillip McKreviss—he’s also on 
guitar and backing vocals. Brody, he’s the saxophone player and 
he does some back-up vocals, too. And Mr. Vermouth, he’s on 
drums and backing vocals. “They all, like, sing?” asks Lilly. They 
all sing. 

Think, girls, what are they trying to say with this CD? What’s it 
all about? Girls, girls, girls with big titties, alcohol, cars, and the 
occasional boy fight. “Those are my kinda guys,” Lilly says. They 
say they sound like Elvis, the Sonics, and ’N Sync in a blender. 
“That’s putting it lightly,” Mistress D snorts. “I’ve always wanted a 
man like Elvis,” Lilly says. What about this song? “Homicide in a 
Double-Wide.” Some girl, she kills a jerky guy with a mullet. Who 
doesn’t have that sort of dream? Not me, I’ve always wanted to 

kill a guy with a mullet. That’s what’s so great about these guys—
they string that chord, the chord that every girl needs strung. The 
chord that makes you wanna kill, makes you wanna screw. The 
rock ’n’ roll chord. 

So I’m thinking hard now. The College Years 
is filled with rolling drums, ridiculous bass 
lines, saxophone solos that set it apart from 
the average good-time tunes of our day, and 
wails from Chachee Morockin’ that raise your 
temperature. It’s good cruisin’ music. Hepcats 
may crank it up on their way to beat up some 
straights; and those straights, they’re gonna 
look kinda funny eating corn on the cob with 
no fuckin’ teeth. Lassies, they may swing their 
hips or enjoy some drunken backseat bingo 
while listening to this album. Overall, it’s really 
enjoyable for both the hepcats and the lassies. 

“Foreign Girls” is a song that especially 
strums my chord. These guys, they’re the com-
mitted type. “Not my type,” Mistress D chimes. 

“I don’t know, like, if 
Elvis came up to me 
and was like, ‘Hey, 
doll, you’re mine and 
no girl has anything 
on you,’ I’d be like, 
‘Oh, Elvis you’re such 
a hunk,” Lilly woos, 
batting her eyelashes. 
It’s the kind of song 
that makes any dame 
smile inside. Makes 
you wanna cook a nice 
dinner for your man.  

Meanwhile, back 
at the ranch, we’re listening to “Whole Lotta Hog” when I real-
ize something very important. “I don’t know about you girls, but 
this song, like, razzes my berries,” says Lilly. Maybe the cubes 
won’t like the All-American Playboys, but after a few martinis, 
these guys stir something up deep inside. Something most Seattle 
bands these days miss. Nostalgia of a time in our history—a time 
which has the allure of a simple life, of looking good, screwing, 
and driving fast. “That’s heavy, Elektra,” Mistress D says. “Like 
totally hits the eye,” Lilly says. This 
sets them apart in itself. So yeah, the 
cubes, they won’t like the All-American 
Playboys, but it’s not for them. It’s for 
the debaucherous type. It’s for us. 

Not to agitate the gravel too quickly, 
but us girls, we gotta go powder our 
noses and hussy our chassis up. So you 
just go out and buy this album. It’s got 
instant approval from the appeasing Lilly 
McSparkles, reluctant approval from the 
demure Mistress D’Arci DeLeche, and 
overall it ruffles my undies and makes 
me want to go out on the town. 
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Tyler

MON-SAT 11:30am–2:30am  SUN 3pm–2:30am

BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY!
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16TH @ 9PM

Come see some of the hottest schoolgirls
in Portland. Hang out for your chance to win

a new XBOX. Specials all night. 
★

3RD BI-ANNUAL DISCO
INFERNO PARTY

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23RD @ 9PM
DJ Phreek spinning all your favorite disco hits. 
Rollerskates, bling and afros. Dress up and get

specials and lots of free stuff all night!
★

MONDAY NIGHT 8-BALL POOL 
TOURNAMENTS

Come in and play with our balls!
★

DOUBLE VISION ON 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

2 girls on stage! 
★

TATTOO THURSDAYS
Show your tattoos, get deals and you could win free ink!

★       
FREE PORN FRIDAYS

The only thing missing is the lube!
★

FREE LUNCH 
MON.-FRI. NOON-2PM

★
CHECK OUT THE NEW 

EXPANDED MENU
 • Pizza by the slice  • See if you can 

handle the new Maxxx Burger. 

POOL ★ TABLE DANCING ★ LOTTERY ★ ATM 
 ★ FULL BAR ★ FULL MENU ★ 3 STAGES  ALL MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS ACCEPTED

13639 SE POWELL • (503) 760-8128 

DANCERS
CALL CASEY

503-740-3811

myspace.com/pallasclub
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